
 

 

The Importance of Reading (and Literacy) at Farney Close School 

Our Intent 

At Farney Close we know and understand the importance of developing reading and other 
literacy skills for our young people now and in the future. Reading underpins our whole 
curriculum and pupils who develop their skills in reading can grow not only as readers, but 
also as people who understand and can act on what they read. This is incumbent upon us 
as educators and care colleagues to ensure that our pupils know how important reading is 
and that they are given time, strategies and support to improve. We set to work on 
improving the literacy skills of our pupils from the point they arrive with us at Farney Close.  

The Implementation of Reading and Literacy support at Farney Close School 

From September 2019 the assessment of reading and spelling has been led by the SEND 
team (previously led by the English Team). This has been a very deliberate shift in process, 
in order to further embed our strong belief at Farney Close, that reading is a critical issue for 
every child in every subject, not limited to English and literacy specialist subjects only. Prior 
to June 2019 assessment of spelling and comprehension was conducted by the English 
department in Literacy lessons at two points in the academic year, October and March.  The 
SEND department carried out baseline assessments of single word reading, comprehension 
and spelling of new pupils on entry to the school and at assessment points in October and 
March for those pupils identified as having specific literacy difficulties. Prior to 2018, JCQ 
assessments needed to be submitted on line two years prior to pupils taking their GCSEs so 
Year 9 pupils were assessed for single word reading, spelling, handwriting speed and 
comprehension by the specialist teacher in June. Due to a change to the JCQ criteria for 
access arrangements the assessment cycle can now run from November to May with no 
separate June tests. 

There has been a change in tests used.  Prior to March 2019 testing was conducted using 

HAST-2 for spelling, Kirklees or Access for comprehension and WIAT-II-T-UK for single word 

reading.  The variance in tests used has caused the department concern regarding the 

reliability of results when comparing progress on different standardised scales.  Since March 

2019 as a school we decided to assess all pupils using WIAT-III-T-UK for single word reading 

and spelling and Access tests for comprehension to ensure our process and judgements are 

as robust and consistent as possible.  

As the department has grown from a single part-time specialist teacher to three members of 

staff, one of whom is full time, it is now possible for the department to conduct all testing to 

ensure consistency and accurate administration of standardised tests. 

Historically, an emphasis has been placed on single word reading and spelling, as these are 

markers of progression in phonological awareness, an area which many of our pupils have 



difficulty with especially those pupils identified as being dyslexic or having dyslexic type 

tendencies. Through these changes equal weight is now placed on single word reading and 

comprehension to gain a broader picture of the progress of pupils.  Where pupils have a 

reading age below the threshold for the Access paper or it is felt by the department that their 

dysfluency in reading would prevent understanding of text then they will be given a reader or 

permitted to use reading pens, dependant on their usual practice in class.  The intention being 

to assess their cognitive ability to comprehend text. 

Testing is now conducted in October and May.  Testing will be conducted by the SEND team 

and will comprise of single word reading, spelling and comprehension and be reported as 

reading and spelling ages and standardised scores.  Ongoing teacher assessment of reading 

will be conducted by the English department and will be reported in National Curriculum 

levels.  Should a pupil’s progress be of concern in ongoing teacher assessment they will be 

referred to the SEND team for additional support. 

The Impact of Reading and literacy Interventions at Farney Close School 

Analysis of current data indicates a large majority of pupils make expected or accelerated 

progress in single word reading.  The average being 2 years one month in a sixth month 

period.  However, it should be noted that due to some pupils making exceptional progress 

the mean score should be viewed with some caution. It is vital that our overall success, does 

not mask the high level of needs that a number of our pupils continue to have. It is also critical 

to be cognoscente of the fact that this progress happens firstly because our pupils work hard, 

but also because they are supported on an individual basis to make rapid progress, using 

resources and techniques that are grounded in solid research utilised by experienced 

professionals in multi-sensory learning activities that meet individual need. 

Progress for spelling in the same period has an average increase of eleven months.  As with 

single word reading two incidents of exceptional progress give out laying results which affect 

the validity of the mean. 

Pupils in receipt of PPG show an average progress of 1 year 11 months for reading and 1 

year 6 months for spelling. The discrepancy between non-PPG and PPG reading progress 

has been identified as being linked to attendance, with attendance of several PPG pupils 

being below that of non-PPG pupils.  This has been identified in the PPG strategy and 

measures are in place to close the gap. The positive gap between PPG and non-PPG spelling 

is as a result of the exceptional scores of one PPG pupil which influences the mean result. 


